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The recently proposed (1) empirical -de1 ofasymetric induction vam baeed on the 

asamption that little bond breahiq and mahlng marha the dlastereaeric transition state8 that 

control product atereorpecificity. Thus, diantcreomeric product ratioa A/B were predicted with 

moderate auccees from the relative magnitudea of kI - 0 (I) s. L - 0 (I’) interactions. It 
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uaa pointed out (1) that dlacrepanciu betueen predicted and experimental ratioa ought to be 

expected In caou vhere extensive bond breahing and making hae occurred in the transition state, 

ae the experimental ratloe in ouch casea would be influenced by the relative etabilitlee of A 

and B. 

A simple probe Into the validity of the uouption, em pertinent data on the relative 

stabilities of diastereomeric products are scarce, is the study of ructionm luding to dla- 

etereaers whose mtructurer and relative ~tabilitiu are a orlori hnoun to be practically the 

8_. Thl~ condition ia fulfilled uhen P and 8’ are isotopically related to uch other. In 

such mactlons, the diaetereaeric product ratio A/B should decrease u the utent of bond 

breahlnR and mahing increa~u, and approach unity In the entrame case of complete bond breah- 

ins awl rldne (2). The problem of determining the diutereaeric product ratio8 beema tri- 

vial, as groups B, or R’, are diutereotopically (3) related in A and B a& therefore diotin- 

gul8hable by mr. 

The reeults of ructiolu_Laad&uill now be pruented (4). PIG. IA abow the AR 
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part 'Jm = 10.6 cps; Awti - 7.2 cps) of the 
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m apectrtr of.neat liquid 2-phenyl-l-propawl- 

0,24+; FIG. 1B I&MI the correapondiag section 

of the rpectrrn of the dlaatereaeric product mix- 

ture from reaction A. The ratio A/B reported tn 

TALUE I corresponds to the integrated 8rea ratio 

of the two ei8M1e (5) at T 6.58 and 6.46. Tbc 

corresponding product ratio from reaction &was 

analogomly calculated from the ~lgnals of the 

diaatereotopically related wthyl group6 (6). 

In discuming the data eumarircd la TABLE 

I, we wish to count first on the temperature 

indepmdmce of the experirmtal AAG*AB values. 

It wm pointed out (1) that AAB'+, contributIona 

to AAG*6B till limit the usefulness of the model, 

as It dou not make alloumceo for such contribr 

tions. The present remlt8. and thoee already 

available (7), comtitute reassuring evidence 

that In the cuu ubere the rode1 l ppliu AA8*111, 

controls AAGsAB. 

With respect to the quutlon of bond breaking and ukim in the truuttion states of the 

reactiona pertinent to the problem, the limited umber of the results parrits only tentative 

cmclusio~ to be drawn. Fra the vgnitude and close l gr-nt of the experhatal AAGcsAf, 

value of entry 4 (TABLE I) with that of entry & l d with the calculated AAGSAB value, It uy be 

concluded, as previously mggested (1). that the transitian l tata of Grigaerd additioxu to ur- 

bonylsoccurs very early in the reaction coordinate. The coruidcrably mailer, bowever, AAG*U 

values of entries 4 and 5, when compared to the calculated and to that of entry 3, indicate 
% % % 

utewive bond breakI% and uking in the traneition otatee of the reactiona of aldebydee with 
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TABLE1 

DBIC PRODDCT RATIOS PROM& ZAtUl IlKLAm REACTIONS. 

Substrate hcleophlle Solvent Temp8.C A/i? AAG ‘,, aPb 
-- 

* 
AAGAB* 

25 

0 

-55 

25 

II 

-57 

66 

0 

2s 

-64 

67/33d -0.41 

75125 - .65 

82/10 - .64 

71/29d - .55 

58142 - .19 

6Dl40 - .18 

55145 - .14 

57143 - .15 

63137 - .32 

70130 - .35 

calGb*= 

-0.60 

- .60 

- .60 

- .60 

- .60 

- .60 

- .60 

- .60 

- .50= 

- .50' 

a See ref. 5 b AAG*, - AG* 
A 

- AC* B in Kcel./wle. ' See ref. 1 d Prom D. J. Cram 

and F. A. Abd Elhafez, J. & Chem. Sot.. 3, 5828 (1952). ' As pointed out in ref. 1 

the values involving the phenyl group are solvent dependent and decrease with lncreaae 

of solvent dielectric constant. This value was estimated from the dielectric conetaut 

of 2-propanol. 

lithiu al&num deuteride and aodilm borodeuteride. Other conclusiona, such ao the relaeion- 

chip between sterlc effect6 and extent oE bond breaking and maklne, that ray be entertained 

from the present resultet, mumt avalt further experlmentatlon. 
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Althou& the product8 ue more or lee8 energetlc8lly equlvelent. the treusltlon l tetee 

leeding to them era not quite 60. becewe 1' lm l till pertlelly bonded to other groups. 

Yhe teru enantiotoplc and dle#tereotoplc, whoaa we WC strongly recd. heve been 

introduce&by K. Xl&w and M. Raben, "TopIce In Stereochaiatry", Vol. 1, U.L. Alll~er 

and E. L. Bliel, Rds., John Wiley and Soru, Inc., New York, 1. Y.. 1967, Cb. 1. 

Deutexlum iaeteed of hydrogm vu used on the eaymetrlc cerbon in order to l impllfy 

the u spectra. 

Absolute conflguretl~ of dlaatarccmer~ A end B here not, ar yet, been determined. 

We heve tentetlvely eosued that the mejor dlestereomer Ia the one predicted by the model. 

The diastcreotoplc methyl group8 uerc lndlstlngulshable In neat liquid solutiona of the 

compound. They were dlatlngulsbeble in l cetone, LMSO. LMF, pyrldine, ecetonltrile, 

cyclohexene and cerbon tetrechlorlde. In theme eolvents their ch&cal shifts differed 

by 3.4 to 1.2 cpe. 

Y. Geult end 8. Felkln, Rull. SOL Chim ---** 1342 (1960). 


